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formances In the team events are
Mose Van Dell and Alma Penny.
Van Dell owns an 831 total and
Miss Fenny paces the women
with 772.

The title-winni- ng Geiger- - en-
try was made up of EUa Seharf,
Pat Davis. Ruth Powell, Alma
Penny, and Norma Stewart.

The five who boosted Olson's
Florists to the men's crown were
Tom Wood. Howard Smith. Emil
Scholz, Bill Gauthier and Arn-
old Meyer.

Used Cars was third with S474.
West Side Body Shop took fourth
with 3441 and Tweedie Oil was
fifth with 3420.

Third place In the women's
competition was won by Master
Bread via a 3311 total, Salem
Linen was fourth with 3281 and
Rickard's Market finished fifth
n a 3269 score.
Doubles and singles action la

en tap this week with the dead-
line set for Sunday night.

Leading the race for all-even- ts

honors as a result of their per

NEW YORK, April 4 UP)-Fr- ed Martin and ilax Lapier, former

To Club by Portland
By Al Llghtner

OREGON STATE COLLEGE;'
April 4 (Special) The Salem
Senators spent most of their fifth
spring trainingworkout today via
a regulated nine - inning informal .

scrimmage with Ralph Coleman's
Oregon Staters, i For the third time

hour Sunday to grab the team
title la the women's division of
the annual City Duckpin Handi-
cap tourney at B and B alleys.
The Gelgers chalked up a 3527
total to puU out in front of the
Ran die Oil quintet which boasted
1343.

In the men's team division
Frosty Olson's Florists captured
the crown on their 3635 score
and the Bulcks moved Into sec-
ond place by rolling 3519. Pete's

IT.mii Cardinal Ditchers, todav obtained from the U.I a. coun 01

appeals an order directing organized baseball to show cause tomorrow
why the court should not near immediately an appeal irem a aeciswn

M i r

last week by Federal Judge to
4ward A. Conger in four days the club toiled underDiamondSalem a warm sun, which fits light snug

ly with Manager Bill Beard's plan
to have the outfit in shape as fast
as possible. ! - j

The Senators sneaked into Salem
Sunday for a long drill at Waters

Men in Action HonoredV, J?--

v.
Coach Harold Hauk and his Sa-

lem high baseball Vikings today
open their prep campaign at Mt mm- -Angel with Gene Barrett's Preps
The game is set for 3 p.m.

s jf i anant mmt 10 The Statesman, Salem, Orucjon, Tuesday, April 5, 1949Coach Hauk likely will use both
Gene Garver and Jim Rock on the

Judge Conger's decision denied
the players' application for a pre-
liminary injunction restraining
baseball from keeping them on the
suspended list.

In appealing for today's order,
John L. Flynn, attorney for Mar-
tin and Lanier, submitted an af-

fidavit declaring that unless the
players got immediate relief they
would be under sentence of "base-
ball death."

"Unless this court grants Tt
immediate hearing on this appeal,"
Flynn's affidavit said, "organized
baSeball will substantially accom-
plish the main- - purpose of the
lockout, namely, the execution of
a sentence of baseball death on
Lanier and Martin in this coun-
try."

Lanier and Martin are seeking
reinstatement until their $2,500.-00- 0

suits against various baseball
officials can be settled. They are
tinder a five-ye- ar suspension for
having Jumped to the Mexican
league in 1946. The damage suit
Is scheduled to come up April 23.

mound in the tilt, and may even
call in Frank Osborn for some hu
service as he pitches as well as PCVs in 2nd Week;outfields on the team. Other Sa
lems due for the action' are Catch
ers John Taylor and Earl Eshel--
man, Infielders Keith Farnam, Art

Winners of the CUsa A UUo In the Hill Relays last week. Salem high'sDuval. Darrell Girod. Bill John Portiamd '9' at LA
The Pacific Coast Baseball circuit strides Into the second week of

son, Gordy Sloan, Benii Pitzer and
Dour Rogers arid Outfielders Os

Vikings today open their dual meet season with Albany high on
OUnrrr oval at t p. m. In the above picture Captain Jack Loftls of
the Vlks chats over prospoeto with Coach Vera GUmoro (right) and
Assistant Coach Hank Jaraa (left). (Don Dill photo).

born. Gordy Bacon, Paul Jewell play Tuesday with two teams, Sacramento and San Francisco, lead
and Jim Stewart. ing the field after the first round oi 1943 play, uotn tne sacs ana

Seals have won four, lost two. This week it's Portland ai Los Angeles,Barrett has a number of veteran TPreps this season, including Pete Seattle at San Francisco, Oakland i

Ruef. Gale Buceheit, Jim Nosack at San Diego and Hollywood at
Sacramento.

The Sacramento club is so far
and Larry Traeger.

TESTING CLOSURE URGED the league's' big surprise. Picked
by most experts to finish last, or

'Fly' Gonfalon
Stake Tonight

BELFAST. ' Northern Ireland.

PORTLAND, April Aban-
donment of the' testing sta

Coach Slats Gill (above) and his
Oregon State Beavers will be
honored during a testimonial to-
night. 6:30 o'clock. In MU
building ballroom at Corvsllis.
Gill Si Co. won fourth place In
the NCAA basketball race this
year.

COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet. . W L Pet.

Vilts, Albany Vie Here
Salem high's track and Held team, champions of the Class A

division or the Hill Relays for the second strairht year, today in-

augurate their dual meet season on dinger oval in a three o'clock
clash with Tommy Drynaa's Albany Bulldogs. A close session is
expected, as the Bulldogs are reportedly well balanced In the cinder
sport this spring.

Coach Vern GUmoro anticipates numerous Viking points in the
running events, but figures ho will be nipped in most of the others.
Although he has 1$ lettermen. most are runners. The Salems are shy
of material in the field and jumping events.

ST. MART'S INVITED
BALTIMORE, April The

diamond team at St. Mary's In-

dustrial school, where Babe Ruth
learned to play baseball, will help
the New York Yankees unveil
their manorial to the Bambino on
opening day April 19. The New
Yorkers will open the 1949 season
against Washington's Senators.

San. r. 4 3 .667 Seattle 3 3 .500

iieia. : t

Almost all-han- ds were In camp
today. Only Shortstop Bud Peter-so- n

and Infjelder Jess McWilliamS
were absent. Peterson will check
in tomorrow, but McWillianis ii
'loldling out fori more money, ac- -

corrllinp.to Business Manager Geor
ge Emigh. If and when McWil '
lianm does report, he'll, go into
competition with Wayne Peterson
for the third-basi- ng post. The left
hand hitting Wayne played the far
,turh in most of today's scrum- - '

Ore surprise arrival in camp was
Pitcher Johnny Bianco, down front
the parent Portlands. Bianco be-lie- ves

he has arm trouble, so has '

been sent to Salem to try and get
rid f it. He has been with Port- -

land; the past two years, and when
right is possessor of a terrific fast
ball.) Whether he remains with tho
Solon remains to be seen. He was
veryi much in the workout today,
although he saw no action on the
mound. j --f

Mgr. Beard used three rookies
for he hill chores in the scrim!
make. Clyde DeWitt hurled lscore--
less, three - hit ball Jn three in-- J

nings and showed good stuff forL
so early in the campaign. But Bill
Stiten was banged for seven runs
in his three frames. Irv Whitt fi-

nished up. ; !

Tap hitters for the Salems in tho
scrimmage were; Al Spaeter and
Jim Olson.' Both pounded out two
hits. Spaeter looked sharp afield at
his second sack position and was
leading off the hatting order. !

Tht order, after Spaeter, had
the lWt-ba- nd hitting Wayne Peter-
son at third- - he Isn't very big but
looks like a" pretty good ballplay-
er Hill Be'eson In center field,'
Mel Wasley in left, Olson In right,
Jim Wert on first, the impressive
Bob Courage catching and Doug
Stevenson, t hockey player, at
shortstop. j . j

Wjth the club (for a time last-- ,

season, Beesor has been looking
very good so far jhere this spring.'
Bud Peterson, wpen he "reports,'
will of course take over the short-patefci- ng

chores. ! Outfielder Bob "

Cherry, ore of the biggest men in'
camp, took over j !eft field when
Beard ran in the "seconds" for

Sacra. 4 t .667 S. Diego 3 3 .400

tion, which has been voluntary in-

stead of compulsory since last
fall, was proposjed today by City
Commissioner Kenneth L. Cooper.
Cooper said few cars were taking
advantage of it. ? ;

Holly 3 2 .600 Oak. - 3 4 J33
L. A. S3 .SOOPort. 3 4 .333

Sunday ReulU: At San Francisco
11-- 7. Portland 16-- 4. An San Dieo 10-- 7.

Hollywood 8-- 3. At Sacramento 6-- 2,

Oakland 7-- 3. At Los Angeles 6-- 4. Se

April 4 -t-A3)- Rinty Monaghan is
confident he will retain his world
flyweight boxing championship In
a with French Chal-
lenger Maurice Sandeyron.. here
tomorrow night. Few observers
share Rinfy's optimism, however.

attle 7-- 5. Thf week: Portland at Lot
Angeles, Seattle at San FranclKco. Oak-
land at San Diego, Hollywood at Sac

Gill, Beavers
To Be Honored

ramento. While most fan would like to see J4 Crowns Iced, SGCTruman, Parks Clash Tonight
next to it. Manager Del Baker's

the title stay in the Shamrock Isle,
they are not supporting Rlnty
with any heavy cash.club instead won four of its first

; Meet; Playoff Looms
Only one bracket title remains to bo decided following week end

six with Oakland. Only a double-head- er

win by the Oaks Sunday,
7-- 6 and 3-- 2, kept the Sacs from
sweeping the whole series.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
April 4 -- (Special)- The Oregon
State basketball team and the
coach who took them farther than

Kahut in Rim
The mat battle that could be

Be of the best ml recent seasons
Andr Traman vs. Herb Parks
headlines the feur-maje- h Elton

Owen production at the armory
tonight These

finals action in the Salem Golf club Spring Handicap tourney, and
Olher Sunday results were Sethe decks are being cleared for an 18 holes play-o- ff between the re-

spective crownholders next Sunday for 4he meet's over-a- ll title. attle 7-- 6 and 5-- 4 over Los An
tteles, San Diego 10-- 8 and 7-- 3 ovei j Test TonightBob Powell grabbed the first Hollywood and San Francisco 7

Tickets for the banquet will be
obtainable at CorvafHs Tuesday
night. OSC Athletic Director
Spec Keene announced Monday.

bracket gonfalon Sunday as he
came through with a 3 and S de-

cision over Bert Thomson.
"'
ft

I

ged Mr. Parks encountered by
such a whf s as the small bnt swtft
and tricky Texan.

Because of the mlxap at the
end of last week's mateh Parks
said ho had Truman pinned and
went slightly berserk with his

tonight's winner will go
against Frank Stojaek In a title
belt match. Truman was to have
earned that right last week, bnt
both Owen and Champ Stojaek
decided a rematch would be more
appropriate and fair to all hands.
Including- - the customers. Harry
Elliott will again referee tonight.

The supporting eard: Al Alex-
ander vs. Salvadore Flares, Goat
Johnson vs. Tex Hager and Iron
Mike Naxerlan trs. Sagt HyamakL

Bob Burrell is champion of the

over Portland after the Beavers
had bagged the wild and wooly
opener, 16 to 11. Jake Mooty, after
replacing Carl DeRosc, was the
winning Beaver pitcher in the
opener. Bob Joyce was the loser
in the nightcap.

No. 2 bracket after turning back

are tne iwo
who In their
minute tourna-me- nt

last week
dished np
thrilleroo the
likes of w h le fa

hasn't been seen
here In a long
time. Truman
won the deel-ili- a,

by oot-grappl- lng

and
entrenching the
pinkish Canuck.

Millard Pekar, 2 and 1.
In the No. 4 bracket Clay Car

any Beaver team In the history of
the NCAA will be honored here in
the ballroom of the MU building
with a testimonial Tuesday night.
The banquet, expected to draw
around 600 people, will start at

son of Albany pulled through to
a playoff spot by beating John Hel-terli- ne,

S and 1. The two had earl-
ier played to a deadlock twice. 6:30 o clock.

PORTLAND, April
Joe Kahut and Baby Dutch

Culbertson of Los Angeles go at
it again tomorrow night in a
10-rou- nd heavyweight feature
bout at the Civic auditorium. Both
fighters were pronounced in top
form yesterday as they wound up
training routine.

The heavy slugging of Kahut
has given him the edge in the pre-bo- ut

talk. They fought to a 10-rou- nd

draw in Seattle in their
f.rst match and Kahut won by a
decision in their second meeting,
a 15 rounder that saw the Ore-
gon fighter put his opponent down
for a brief count.

In the six round preliminaries,

Johnny Carpenter, prominentHero Parks

Fighters Set
For Wednesday

With both battlers now tuned up
as if they were to defend the world
welterweight title, Indian Dick
Wolfe and Negro Paul Kennedy
Monday closed out the heavy work
in their preparations for Wednes-
day night's 10-rou- nd main event at
the armory. Both boys, who in-

stalled a rip-roari- ng donnybrook
here a month ago when they went
eight rounds to a draw, are confi-
dent of victory.

It's a cinch one will be the Win-
ner this time, for a "no draw" ver-
dict governs the scrap that is ex-
pected to pull the largest crowd in

Harvey Quistad is title-hold- er in
the fifth bracket via a 3 and 2 ver-
dict over Clay Egelston.

sportscaster, will act as master of
the game. Which is no indication
of Cherry's worth or rating on thO;
clubj In fact, in bis first time up
rhtt smacked fin nf nsr? Rick'

The first one starts off the show ceremonies for the occasion. One ofWhich was sweU with aU ens Win-
ers, who had never seen the rag at 9X9 o'clock. I the principal speakers will be

Douglas McKay, governor of Ore Erickson, serves almost 400 feet
into left center for a triple. Erlck- -gon

The Beavers, after winning the son is the Sacramento JC transfers
Coast conference title for the sec-
ond year in the past three, went on
to defeat Arkansas in the NCAA

uponl whom Coach) Coleman is de-
pending so much this season.

Beard has another workout book
ed for 11 a.m. tomorrow. The reg-
ular "ianf ruit loaffuo" mm rm t an

regional tournament at Kanras

Still Undecided is tha third brac-
ket croivn. Don Woodry and Frank
Shafer will battle for that some-
time this week after having battled
to a tie Sunday.

Sunday's playoff will bo decided
by medal score.

Quistad came up with best score
in an 18 hole sweepstakes go at
the links over the weekend, com-
piling a 69 gross which with his
five handicap put him seven up
on par. Sill Schafer was next with
70-4-C- ve up, and Bob Powell was
third with ur up.

lightweights will see action
Blacky Vandeveer of Seattle meets Cit-.The- lofJ to4 Pk,AmAa AAM- -

gets under way Thursday with mMickey Gimbd, Redding, Calif ., "Ul '.' . ; T 1, ,7

Aiken Greets
Record Squad

EUGENE, Ore., April 4 -- JP)
Coach Jim Aiken counted off 101
candidates for the University of
Oregon football squad as spring
training opened today with the rec-
ord turnout. Included were a sub-
stantial block of lettermen, trans-
fers and sophomore prospects Ai-

ken must weld into a team for the
1949 schedule.

He has lost 12 men from the
PCC team, but believes

a list of transfers has the stuff to
offset the loss of veteran Duck
gridmen.

Jim Calderwood. freshman,
worked in the quarter spot today
in the first string lineup. McKay
and Woodley Lewis were at half-
back and Bob Sanders was at full-
back.

mith- - rKu" Jioit nuiiivu iuui ui diicithe past two fistic seasons into the 3:30 o clock game with the Oregon
Staters.being nosed out by Illinois. Nevermeets

and Monty Montgomery, a
ern Oregon Indian lad,
Buddy Gilman, Seattle.

local brawl hall. The Salem boxing
ing commission will appoint two before has an Oregon Stale team

finished so high in the collegiate
basketball finals.

This 'n that about this 'n that: f
KhnuM Indian Dick Wolfe get knocked on his panties by Paul Kan Table nf Coastal Tidesjudges to assist Referee Packy Mc-Farla- nd

on the main event, if it
goes the full 10 rounds.

nedy in their rematch natural at the armory Wednesday night. It will
Tldr for Taft, Oregon. April. IMS.

(Compiled by U.S. Coast and CoodetMbe the first time in over so ngnts xnai mo ruggea sieasKan nas neon
Survey, Portland. Oregon)

LOW WATER
Chances are it won't, for In their

first meeting the two gladiators
pounded one another so often and

April HIGH WATER
11:47 a.m. O S

Cops Planned
As Game Aids

S 4.00 a.m. S O

iO:3S p.m.
p.m.solidly that it was actuall miracu-

lous neither went down. Bothwill
weigh slightly more than 150
pounds for the rematch.

Wolfe last week won in eight

7.-0- p.m. 4 3
3:00 a.m.,
3:13 p.m. 4.4
3:20 a.m. 3 3
3:03 p.m. 4.8
7:43 a m. S 3
3:42 p.m. 3.2
S:S a.m. S O

decked. Tis indeed possible at that,
for Kennedy can hit. One of his
blows in .the first meeting had Wol-
fe's legs making like two broom-itic- ks

in an earthquake. Then on
the other hand, Wolfe can hit hard-
er than somewhat himself. So meb-b-e

it'll be Kennedy who goes down.
At any rate, if the scrap isn't one
3f the best we've seen in the local
Sunch pit after that first one

we'll be the most disappointed

The legislative game committees
and the Joint ways and means
committee . reached agreement

Breakfast Club
To Honor Viks

The Salem Breakfast club will
have a special guests next Friday
morning the Salem high school
basketball team and coaches, it
was announced by President How-
ard Maple Monday. The breakfast
will be at 7:30 a.m. at Nohlgren's.

Principal speaker for the occa-
sion wilh be Slats Gill, Oregon
State college coach whose team
finished fourth in the NCAA play-
offs this year.

Burgher Paces
PCL Batsmen

SAN FRANCISCO, April 4--VP)

Bill Burgher, Portland catcher, hit
for a perfect average of 1000 in
four games against San Francisco
last week to top Pacific Coast
league batters for the season's op-
ening baseball series.

The week's slugging perform-
ance, however, went to Luke Eas-
ter, giant negro first baseman of
the San Diego Padres, who hit
three homers and knocked In ten
runs while walloping the ball for
.500.

rounds over Davey Ball in Coos

12.23 a.m.
3:03 p.m.
3.-0- mim.
3:58 p.m.
3:10 a.m.
3:47 p.m.
4:08 a.m.
4:32 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:13 p.m.
3:48 a.m.
8:52 p.m.

M
30

--OS
34

.1!
37;
01

--OS
e.s i

--OS

Monday on the game law enforce- - Bay, when Ball couldn't continue,
ment problem. ' land Kennedy flattened one Roy IS

10:20 p.m. 3.7
10:01 a.m. S.l
10:54 p.m. S 3
11:03 a.m. 3.3
11:28 p.m. 3 7
11:59 a.m. 3.1

1 ney agreed mat is state po-
licemen should be added for game

11

13
Van Brocklih
To LA Rams ?

ruy in the joint ... Rumor deptrf iaw enforcement, costing $151,- -
rounds last Thursday night at Van-
couver. B C.

Sensing another savage battle.000. 8:37 a.m.13
That the wise guys who know toldr: .

Bpec Keene when at Michigan State
that the man who could do him the!

71
S--

S

12:09 a.m.
IX M p.m. 0:31 P-- 1.1Originally, the game committees

asked fpr 25 more officers.

Al'MSVILLE WINS - (sG--0
AUMSVILLE, April 4 -- (Special)

most good in the OSC football sad-- r
dle wasn't Forest Evashevski, but
LeVerne (Kip) Taylor . . . Hottest f
thing to hit the wrestling part of
town in months is this Andy Tru-J- w

man, who is a border patrolman
long the Rio Grande and lives in- -

El Paso. The way in which Andy

The Awmsville Rangers Monday
slammed out six runs in the second uGDGinning to beat St. Paul, at St. Paul,

the " local c,lout customers did a
busy turn at Maple's Monday as
the advance sale of tickets opened.
The ducats may" be secured there
today and Wednesday also.

The Wednesday prelims line up
thusly; Bobby Ford, Portland, vs.
Ken Kass, Roseburg, heavyweights;
Les Webb, Portland, vs. Don Doyle,
San Francisco, lightweights; Joe
Pete, Salem, vs. Jimmy Ogden,
Portland, featherweights, and Mack
Dennis. Denver, vs. George De-Boe- st,

Portland, welterweights. All
are four-round- ers except the first.
It's a sixer.

BILL BURGHER

LOS ANGELES. April
coach of the Los Angeles

Rams, professional football team
of the National league,' indicated
today that Norm Van Brocklin,
star quarterback of the University
of Oregon, will be In the Rams
lineup next season.

Clark 8haughnessy, the Rams
coach, told the Football Writers
association luncheon hero today
that Dan Reeves, owner of the
elub. had received word from
Oregon c that Van Brocklin Is
graduating in June.

6--0. in thier Marion B league base-
ball clash. FJdon Russell hurled
the shutout, a two - hitter, and

operated on the villainish Herb Parks last week made him a lasting

Wildcat Feted
LEXINGTON, Ky.. April 4 --VP)

A small - scale Times Square tri-
bute was paid Kentucky's nation-
al collegiate basketball kingpins
today.

Thousands of home - towners
who couldn't watch the Wildcats
build one of sportdom's all-ti-

great records of achievement,
thronged a mile - long parade
route to toast the champs.

Jim Stevens biffed three hits for
Ollie Williams' winners.
St. Paul 000 000 0 0 2 3 RR)ir?r?n7nAumsville 060 000 0 6 7 2

M. Kirk, Marthaler (4) and D. 0 CilOVsDU'LDKirk; Russell and Hayes.
River Bill OK'd

The senate voted 23 to 6 MondayBowling Scores
io close the Coquille river in Coos
county to commercial fishing. The
bill goes to the house.COMMEKCIAL LEAGUE NO. 1

Acme! Auto Wreckers (2) Duf- - At St. Petersburg. FIs.
Cincinnati N 000 000 0000 1 3
New York A) 000 002 00 2 B 0

Raffenbrgr and H. Howell; Por-terfie- ld

and Bsrra.

... ava TwA-u,. tni r..nL 41

pal (I) and Baker; Stobbf, Gslehouae
() and Batts.

A't K3 Paao. Tex.
New York (N) 014 233 02015 17 2
Cleveland (Al 031 100 21010 IS S

Hartunr. Kennedy () and Cooper.
Livingston 3r. Lemon, Zoldak it) and
Murray.

) pf
I I ANY

v " cah
REGULAR f -- w:v...--'--

brich 408, Nagley 524, Olney 520.
Master Bread (1) Powell 563,
Priem 503, Mattson 443, Farmer
477, Newcomb 458.

HUBBARD TOPS TURNER
TURNER Hubbard chalked up

a 6-- 4 win over Turner Friday
despite being held to three hits
by Wipper. Ten walks gaven out
by the Turner hurler proved the
difference. Schelske, Turner, led
th hitting with three blows.

At Dallas. Tsa.
Brooklyn (N) 100 000 4038 14 0
Dallas TL) 000 010 300 3 9 1

Martin. Pa Hea (7) and CampajHa;
Iott. Finger (7) Baker ()

Starr Fruit (1) Walls 579.
Scales 486, Lengren 455, Powell
486, Alien 498. Marion Creamery At Atlanta: "

Detroit 000 000 2002 S 0
Atlanta 000 001 02 3 12 3(2) Kenyon 589, C. Parker 454,

Stuart. Gcav 7 and Ginsberg: N. A fill If 11 1 111 --Pekar 441, Davenport 560, Gustaf-so- n
543.!

At Sarasota. Fla.
St. Louis (N)
Bocton (A)

Munger, Pollet

000 000 102 14 11 S
.. 100 001 100 2 S 6 0
(6). Yuhas (7). Pa

Brown. Hartley (6. Kennedy 7) and
Dapper. McWhorter.Goldies .(1) J. Herr 511. C.

favorite with the mat flock. Hell try a repeat tonrght . . . That new
look Warden George Alexander has installed around his spacious acre-sg- e

at the end of State street fits right in with the dreys ball gamers.
They will soon play in a --new" home park, enlarged to the extent
that the left fielders will not have to battle cement sidewalks, box
cars and brick walls in order to catch simple fly balls . . . ;

Trojann After Evashevski for Bach field Coach
Speaking of Evashevski above, a Los Angeles Times shot reveals

that Jeff Cravath wants the gent for his backfield coach ivith the
Trojans, but can pay him only $8000. Evashevski is said to be after
nine grand . . . Don't be feeling sorry for Adolph Rtipp at Kentucky
just beeaure he loses Alex Goza this year. Rupp has a seven-fo- ot giant
coming up from his freshman team, and the lad only averaged 2
points per game playing for the yearlings ... That Rassmussen in-
jured in the tragic car wreck near Hillsboro a week ago isn't the Ore-
gon pole vaulter, as many at first believed. The vaulter's f name is
George Rasmussen. The injured Duck athlete is Marv Rasmussen,
former Portland prep basketball whiz who was expected to be a cage
terrific with the Webfoots until bad ankles forced him from the
sport ...
Burgher Start Perfect, That's AU f

Gesh knows how hell finish up. but BUI Burgher's start with
the Portlands couldn't be better. He's biffed out a hit Just every

, one of the three times Mgr. Sweeney has called upon him . . .
Speaking of the Portlands, we for one don't like the looks of that
Don Johnson deal lust maneuvered by the Yankees and Sacra -

- men to. Portland is supposed to have the working agreement with
,the Yanks, and Portland needs pitching. Yet the Sacs gel John-
son, a native Portland boy who Isn't the best Triple-- A pitcher In
the world but who at the same time shonld blossom Into a solid
Coast league winner this season. We've said before that Portland-Yanke- e

tieup just isn't what it's cracked up to be .
Uerriman Going Great irfi Cincy Reds

Ken Hays, Oregon's basketball middle man before Roger Wiley came
along, has now turned to coaching. He's signed on at Ferndale, Wash.,
high school . . . Lloyd Merriman, the Stanford football fullback who
broke the hearts and hopes of 10,000 Indian followers when he tossedvp his eligibility for the pro ball field apparently made a good move.
He's been such a sensation in the Cincinnati spring camp that Mgr.
Bucky Walters may open with him in center field . . t Eddie sWheeler,
the Senator infield scooter of 1948 is now managing the Mexicali Eag-
les of the Sunset loop ...

Quote and unquote: When asked If he thought' Oakland man-
ager Charley Dressen, a. famous "signal stealer" would bo able to
swipe bis signs. Seals boss Lefty O'Doul snapped, "How could her
My players don't even get W" . . . Tls said la California that
Stag Crosby la crooning to Jackie Jeuneu, the Cal fullback great,

- to the tone of $2$,t0 as a bonus tf Jensen will sign with Blag's
dub, the Pittsburgh Pirates. Jans in H Qrade-- A baoeban as well
as football , .

JUST A HABIT
LONGVIEW. April 2 -P)- -Walt

Skaag's hole - in - one on the
Kelso Elks gold coarse didn't ex-
cite him.

Ho has made four others In his
golf career.

"Not so difficult,-- he declares.

New Rololillers
Howell 482, Frank 471, G. Herr
466, Bent son 561. City Electric (2)

B. Valdez 601. Brennan 448,
Ross 520, W. Valdez 592, Hender-
son 607!

Good : Housekeeping (1) Mirich
495. Simons 527, Cherrington 427.
Jones 504, Duncan 526. Court St.
Radio (32) Bolton 578, Dubuy
489, McCune 506, Wiltsey 476,
Ertsgaard 518.

Walton Brown (2) Brown 448,

At New Low, Prices

MEE!anewr,d,ngtractor
At a Price You Can Easily Afford.
It's Worth Money to You to Call

Factory Trained Men Will Gladly
Demonstrate on Your Land.

YES, WE GIVE TERMS

Here's what we do! i

1 B.mot front whosla and Inspect JJ 'H Tl)- 7 muHr9 Inspect, claan and ropack front t
whool boariogs. J n""' ( ,qjt

3 Inapoct broko drum I WlBfilfctj 1

4 Cbockaad add brake fluid 11 I VlV
5 Adjust the broko shoos to secure ) Ik K0M KY)Tl

full contact with onuos. J JZVA J f$ Carefully toot brakes, V-w- -w U V j

Center at Liberty Phone 91

I fjgggpgjgjgjtjgjggjage
. i i

Silke 516. Singer 502. Riffey 544,
Riches 565. Calpak ( 1 ) Lance 388.
Sloan 487. Beinke 419, Scheideg-g- er

475; Co 575.
Eagles (1) Peterson 591. Korb

499. Conklin 533, White 508, Nuber
460. Lutz Florists (2) Inglis 503.
Kitzmiller 528, Upston 556, Price
479, Lutz 493.

High team aeries, City Electric, league Ilolor Co.175 S. HIch Sit 1:227.
High Individual series. Dean Salem, Oretjon355 N. LibertyHenderson. C07. Watch kx thm Nsm Mercury Phone 73High : individual aasae, Mark

Powell. 144.


